Graduate Student Advisory Board Meeting
April 14, 2022 | 12pm-1pm | Bridge Outdoors

I. Hello!

II. Updates
   a. Admissions

III. Programming
   a. Happy Hour p.II
      i. How did it go? – good turnout of about 40 students
      ii. Upcoming HHs and budget – have vegan options, look into buying ice tubs, next one is April 29th
   b. Integration Bee updates - try to plan for spring but if it feels rushed we could potentially do it with SURFs
      i. Planning committee
   c. End-of-year celebrations – Math is May 25th, Physics is June 3rd

IV. Other business?
   - Idea for a coffee fund to be used by students to meet with post-docs e.g. PMA Red Door fund
   - The idea of a Physics student lounge was brought up with the Chair
   - Expand research funds for incoming students to all of PMA grads
   - Funds for incoming students for moving, first month’s rent?
   - Set Math Quals for after classes end
   - Continue Respect as a Part of Research during Orientation - very helpful to have it led by grads
   - Revisit idea of Code of Conduct for Visit Days

V. Upcoming
   a. Faculty-student speed advising meeting (wait until fall with new students; within the first four weeks of school)